
THE PEARL OF tiREAT PRICE.
This world their fancied pearl may crave,

'Tis not the pearl for me ;
Twill dim its lustre in the grave,
'Twill moulder in the sea;

Btthere's a heart of price untold,
Which never can be bought with gold,

'The sinking soul 'twill save ;
Ob, that's the pearl for me.

The miser knocks at Mammon's gate,
'Tis not the gate for me;

From morning dawn, till evening late,
At his bolted door is he;

But there's a gate that leads to bliss,
And he that knocks by faith at this,

Shall ne'er be called to wait;
Oh, that's the gate for me.

Let pleasuro chant her syren song,
'Tis not the song for me;

To weeping it will turn ere long,
For this is heaven's decree ;

But there's a song the ransomed sing,
To Jesus their exalted King,

With joyful heart and tongue;
Oh, that's the song for me.

HE'S NONE THE WORSE FOR THAT.
What though the homespun suit hewears-

Best suited to the sons of toil;
What though on coarsest food he fares,
And tends the loom or tills the soil ;

What though no gold-leaf gilds the tonguer
Devoted to congenial chat?

If right prevails, and not the wrong,
The man is none the worse for that.

What though within the humble cot
No costly ornament is seen;

What though the wife possesses not
Her satin gowns ofblack and green;

What though the merry household band
Half-naked fly to ball and bat ?

If conscience guides the heart and hand,
The man is none the worse for that.

True worth is not a thing of dress-
Of splendor, wealth, or classic lore I

Would that these trappings we loved less,
And clung to honest worth the more!

Though pride may spurn the toiling crowd,
The tattered garb, the crownless hat,

Yet God and Nature cry aloud,
The man is none the worse that !

"gdaltWaL
From the American Agriculturist.

What 1armers Ought to Know.
Let us see whatfarmers ought to know

and do, to raise themselves to the charac-
ter of professional men; and what almost
any of them might accomplish in the long
winter evenings, at a trifling cost for
books, and a little more expense of hard
thought and attention.
A farmer ought to understand the

leading principles of chemistry. The

shoes when wvet, and choking with dust
when dry. It is a vast laboratory, full
of many and strange materials, always
in action, warring, combining, changing,
perpetually; to-day receiving accessions
from the heavens, to-morrow, pouring
them into Ite wide sea, to be again sup.
plied to ether lands. The earth is all
but a living creature; and he whose busi-
ness has been slanderously said to be
but "of the earth, earthly," should surely
understand the soil's nature, its elements,
its likings, and its diseases.
The farmer should understand physiel-

egy. Under his care, he has the noblest
forms of creation-the ox, the horse, the
sheep. Can he spend a life among them,
and not know how the heart beats-how
the nerves thrill-where lie the muscles-
what are the principles of action-and
the seats ofdisease-how the fatgrows-
and how the bones are formed? Can he
be a breeder, who has never studied the
the peculiarities of races! Can lie be
anything but an empire, who undertakes
to feed and fatten cattle, without knowing
of what the food is composed, and what
parts of the body require this or that ele-
ment?
The farmer should have a knowledge

of medicine, and of the elements of sur-
gery; for though, in this respect, when
applied to human ailments, it may prove
that "a little knowledge is a dangerous
thing," yet many a fine animal is allowed
to become dog's meat, because its owner
could not distinguish betwveen a fever and
an inflammation, set a bone or bandage a
wound.
The farmer should be a botanist. The

primeval curse of mother earth was, that
she should bring forth thorns and thistles;
and many other noxious weeds besides,
have since been added to her progeny.-
How great the amount of toil expended
and how serious the loss of crops, fromt
such plants as Canada thistle, burdocks,
turkey weed, and a host of others, let
those tell who have been the sufferers.
Many books have been written on such
things; many plans have been given for
eradicating them; but unless the farmer
can distinguish them-unless he knows
their character, histories, and modes of
growth, how unaided does he go to his
task ! Besides, botany, in all its shapes,is the natural science of the countryman.
How does the seed germinatei How
does the tender leaf unfold Itself? How
is the blossom impregnated and the fruit
formed!i What will injure, what improve
each plant? All these are questions
which every farmer should have studied
and ascertained. And can any one be
content to spend a life in ignorance of
:the names and characters of the trees
.and flowers that are so gorgeously spread
4reand him, painting his fields and woods
with their thousand hues, and rendering
this outward world a mass of beautyi
The farmer should be-or shall we say,

aieuld ish to be-a naturalist. No one
has- so :many opportunities of observing
and noting the habits and peculiarities of
anknals, birds, and insects. In some en-
as this knowledge may be of inneimna

ble service. It must always be a pursuit
of pleasure, and cannot fail to refine and
improve the mind and sen-ibiiies, l:th
towards the inferior creation, and to-
wards man.
But time would fail to tell of what the

farmer ought to know and understand
There is no knowledge which would not
be serviceable to him. There is none
which will not elevate him in the scale of
intellectual beings: and, what, perhaps,
is more important to many, there is
scarcely a physical science which he will
not find putting money into his pocket
constantly. How many times in a life
would a barometer save a whole harvest;
how many blacksmith's and carpenter's
bills may be escaped by the humble
knowledge of the use of tools. Now, if
our farmers would become self-instructors
and, instead of doing just as their grand.
fathers did before them, they would think
and learn for themselves. No profession
would become more honorable, carry
more weight in society, nor be more ar-

dently sought after by the active and in-
telligent of all classes. Instead of our

young men rushing from the country to
the city, the 'city youths would yearn to
be farmers; and instead of the chief em-
ulation being who should save most, the
strife would be who should accumulate
the most by the profoundest experiments,
most successfully carried into practice.
By these means, farming would cease to
be the mere drudgery of " dirty-handed
industry;" and every operation would be-
come scientific, based on great princi-
ples, breeding new thoughts and new

results, and ending in valuable acquisi-
tions. Instead of the poet describing the
farmer as one who

" Wandered on unknowing what he sought,
And whistles as he went, for want of thought."

we should have farmers themselves dis-
tinguished authors of valuable works;
scientific, at all events, if not poetic.
Some such great minds we already have
employed in farming, but unfortunately,
that is not yet the character of the class.

WIt na tjxtntcr.
One Way to Fight a Duel.

A Scotch major, who had been so skil-
ful with a sword, as to fight several duels
with repeated success, but who, on ac-
count of his extreme desire for quarrel-
ing, when a little intoxicated, and for his
boasted courage, was deserted and des-
pised by his brother officers, c.me one

evening to a large company.-There hap-
pened to be present a Yankee, an officer
of the same regiment which was then
stationed. He related, among other things
the failure of a certain expedition, in
which he had the misfortune to be
wounded.

"That was because you were a rascally
set of cowards," observed the major.
"You are a d--d liar !" says the Yan-

kee.

-The doiiilii'
with as'much contempt as Goliah did up-
on David, and immediately askcd, "Are
you a man to meet me i

"Yes," replied the Yankee, "at any
time, and wher-e you please, only with the
proviso that we meet without seconds."

"Well, then, to morrow morning, at 5
o'clock, at .

"Agreed."
The company present endeavored to

dissuade the Yaukee, tellingr hitm the major
had every advantarge where he had none,
and he had better compromise matters erc
he should have cause to repent his rash-
ness; but lhe still persisted.
The next morning the Yankee repaired

to the place somewhat before the appoint-
ed hour, armed with a large musket.
Shortly after, the major- made his appear-
anee with a brace of pistols and sword.
Before he had advanced far, the Yankee,
in an austere tone, bid him stop, or he
would blow his brains out. The major,
struck wvith amazement at this unexpected
stratagem, reluctantly obeyed, but expos-
tulated with him on the injustice of such
ungentlemanlike proceedings. The Ytan-
kee was implicable, and determined to
punish him for past conduct, and the abuse
lhe had himself received.
"Lay down your swvord and pistols!"

says he, still presenting his musket, "and,
to the right-about-face, march !"
The poor major was again under the

necessity of obeying, and uttering a volley
of curses against his star, passively sub.
mitted. The Yankee then quietly took
possession of his ar-ms.

"'Tis base, 'tis cowardly, thus to dis-
arm me of all defence !" says the major.

"No," rep~lied his follow combatant, "I
will deal honorably with you; there, take
my musket (throwing it towards him,)
and defend your life!l"

He, quite incensed, seized the weapon
with a mixture of exultation and recipitate
vengeance, and rushing forward, demand-
ed his arms, or ho wvould blow him to-!"~
"Blow awvay and be d--d !" says the

Yankee.
Provoked at such unparalleled insolence

in a fit of phrenzy lie drew the trigger.
But alas! the musket had not been
charged !
The glory of our braggadocia was so

sullied, and his feelings so mortally wound-
ed by this indignity, that he sold his comn-
mission and left the place.

Lovxso DIALOGUE.--" Wife, I am
shortly to leave you. The doctor tells
me that I am to live but a fewv hours at
most. I shall soon be in heaven."

"What! you soon be in heaveni Yout
You'll never be any nearer heaven than
you are now, you old brute."

"Dolphus, Dolphus," hoarsely grow-
led the old man, "Dolphus, bring me my
cane and let mue larrup the trollop once
more before I die."

"THAT scandalous scoundrel has ut-
terly ruined my character," complained
Count Tracy, to Foote. "Thag.s all in
your favor, replied the wvag, " for it was
so very bad that the sooner it was des-

TITLES of FIRs--One of the best
titles for a mercantile firm we have seen
is "CALL & SETLE" which is painted
in golden letters on a sign in one of our
Northern cities. Customers are reminded
every time they pass of their outstanding
accounts.. "NEAL & PRAY" is tho name
ofanother firm. But the following" beats
all." "Two Attorneys," says an old
newspaperin " partnership, is in a town
of the United States, had the name of a
firm which was "KETCHAM & CHEATH-
ux," inscribed in the usual manner upon
their office door-but as the singularity
and ominous juxta-position of the words
led to many a coarse joke from the pas-
sers-by, the men of law attempted to des.
troy, in part, the effect of the old asso-

ciation, by the insertion of the initials of
their Christian names, which happened to
be Isaiah and Uriab, but this made the
the affair ten times worse for the incrip-
tion them ran:

"I KETCHAM & U. CHEATHAJ. !"

POLITENESS RECIPROCATED.-A crim-
inal was in the county jail awaiting his
trial for murder, with a reasonable pros.
pect of conviction. The candidate for
sherifality called one day to see him,
when the prisoner, wishing to compliment
his visitor, said to him; " If I should be
condemned to be hanged, I know of no

one by whom I would rather be hung
than by you." The visitor, with one of
his blandest smiles replied;:-"And should
I be elected sheriff, I know of no one I
would rather hang than you."
SHORT AND SwEET.--Divers plans of

courtship are laid down in books, and
none takes our fancy like the following
adopted by a couple recently:

" Miss Adela, will you marry me
'- Well, Thomas, I 'spose [ must."
"I'll be much obliged toyou if you

will."
Then he kissed her, and the business

was settled right off.

TIHE Cool. courage was remarkable of
that chap who when forced into a fight,
exclaimed as the bystanders rushed in
between him and his antagonist, two of
you must take hold of him, but one can

hold me!"

"DoEs not the bell tolling," observed
his companion to Col.-,on hearing a

funeral knell "put you in mind of your
latter end?" " No, but the rope puts me
in mind of yours."

CANDIDATES
Wor Tax Collector

B. F. GOUDEY,
F. W. BURT.
DERICK HOLSONBAKE,
ISAAC BOLES,
SAMPSON B. MAYS,
ROBERT CLOY,
L. A. BROOKS,
THEOPIIILUS DEAN,
WILLIAM L. PARKS,
HENRY HI. HILL,
ELIJAH T. RAUCH.
WELCOME MARTIN,

---.i0li Q.UlATTLFUM,
Wor Sherift.

THOMAS W. LANHAM.
HUMPHREYS BOULWARE,
THOMAS J. DYSON,
WESLEY BODIE,
ALFRED MAY,
T. J. WHITTAKER,
LEWIS JONES,
JOHN HILL,

Z'or Ordinary.
HENRY T. WRIGHT,
WILSON L. COLEMAN,
WILLIAM H. MOSS,
VIRGIL M. WHITE,

Wor Clerk.

PETER QUATTLEBUIM,
EDMUND PENN,
TIIOMAS G. BACON,

W. C. MOI.AGNE

WILL Pratic in the Courts of LAW and
EQU1TY, in the Districts of Edgefield

and Abhbeville.
Omeie at Edgefleld, C. HI.
Feb. 13, tf2

JOSEPH ABNEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

WILL be found at all times in his Oficee, at
Edgefield Conrt House, near thc PLAN-

TSI's IhOTEL.
Hie will attend promiptly and strictly to business

in his profession.
Nov4tf 51

G. W. LANDRUM
W7ILL Pratice in ths Courts of LAW and

E~QUITY for Edgefidd and Lexington
Districts.
Office in Law Range, Edgcfield C.1H.
Jan 16, tf 52

H. RI. SPANN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE the same as heretofore used by
WARnLAwV & SPANN.
February 5, 1851 tf 3

JAMES M. DAY

OF RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,
Permanently located atEdgefield C
HI., off'ers his professional sevie
to the citizens of the Village and~

its vicinity ; and will attenid to any call he may
have either in the Village or Country.
All operations warranted.
March 13, 1850. tr 8

A. M. PERRIN,
Attorney for Collecting Claims for

BOUNTY LAND,
FoR TuOSE wHO HAVE DEEN ENGAGED IN THE

SERVICE OF THlE UNiTED STATES.

Office-Edgefleld C. H., S. C.
Nov 17 tf 42

R. DI. FULLER k CO,,
A RE NOW ofrering their patrons and th~
-1 public an opportunity of saving a GREA'[
DEAL OF MONEY by calling on them and
examining their beautiful selectionof.

Summeinr Goods
which they will sell at a very smail advance
above cost. Being desirous of closing out their
present Stock preparatory to laying in their Fall
Goods, all thoso wishing to avail themselves of
this rare chance of buying Goods at almost their
own pric, will find it to their advantage by cal-
lig on us.

R. M. FULLER,
J. E. LEWIS,
N. H. CIIASE.

Tngmnirsh.o C. J.uly 7, 4t 25,

Staple y'Goods!
SNOWDEN & SIIEAR,

AUGUSTA, GA.
AVE now in Store, a large supply of STA-
PLE DRY GOODS, cuable for Family

and Plantation use. Among which are
Superior 12-4 Lidea Sheotings, and Pillow Case

Linens, .

Superior 4-4 Irish Linens and Long Lawns,
Superior 8-4 and 10-4 Table and Damask Die-

8-4, 10-4, 12-4,16-4, and 20-4 Damask Table
Cloths and Damask Napkins.

Superior Bird's-Eye and Scotch Diapers.
Heavy Huekabueks, and Plain Crequillas, for

Towels-
Plain White aid Fancy Colored Furniture Dimi-

ties, and Cotton-Fringes,
Plain Linen Ginghams, Toil De Inde, and Pop-

lins, for. Ladies' Travelling Dresses,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Hosiery, of superior

style and quality,
Superior Water-Twist, New York Mills, and

Frame Yarn Bleached Shirtings,
12-4 Bleached and Brown Sheetings, of the best

quality,
Superior Pawtucket, Merrimack, and Atlantic

Mills Brown Sheetings,
Augusta and Graniteville Brown Sheetings and

Shirtings,
Heavy Cotton Osnaburgs, Georgia Stripes and

Negro Kerseys,
Apron Checks,*and superior Amoskeag A. C.

A. Tickings,
Superior White Gauze and Welch Flannels,
White Marseilles Quilts, of superior styles and

qualities,
A large supply of Ingrain, Three Ply, Brussels,

and Tapestry Carpets,
With a great variety of other articles, to which

they very respectfully invite-the attention of the
public.
June 26 tf 23

Ladies' Mourning Goods.
SNOWDEN'& SHEAR.

AUGUSTA, GA.
HAVE received from New York, a large

supply of Goods for MOURNING, among
which are-
Lupin's superior Black Bombazines,
Superior Black Alpaccas, of the best style and

quality,
Superior English Black and White Prints and

Ginghams,
Plain Black Silk Grenadines and Black Bareges,
Black Marquisse and Plain Black Crape De

Paris,
Black Grenadine and Love Shawls, and Black

Crape Veils,
To which they .respectfully invite the atten-

tion of the public.
June 26 if 23

Ladies' Dress Goods,
SNOWDEN & SHEAR

AUGUSTA, GA.

HAVE now on -lnud, a beautiful supply of
-LADIES DRESS GOODS, among which

are:-
French Printed Jaconets, of new and beautiful

styles,
Rich Embroidered and Fancy Colored Grena-

dines, of the latest-styles,
White Dotted Swiss Muslins for Ladies' Dresses,
Rich Embroidered Colored Muslins and Fancy

Bareges,
Superior White and, Colored Grenadine, and

Crape Shawls,..
Ladies' Worked Lace and Muslin Sleeves, of

beautiful styles,.:
Ladies' French Worlded Muslin Chimasctts, Col-

lars and Sleeves,
Ladies' White Lace Sark and Mantillas,
Ladies' French Worked Muslin Mantillas,
Ladies' Hem-stich Riviere and French Lawn

Hlandkh ciej§
With a -r ~Y~rYlhl articles, to which

they respectfully3invtte attention of the ladies.
June 26 tf 23

BDZ.CEERZ & BOL.ZXG9WORTE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY RfERORIANTS,
AUGUS-rA, Gzonoua.

A RE now receiving a large and well selected
..iStock of GROCERIES, to which they in-

vite the attention of their friends, one or both of
the firm will bc found at the Warehouse of Wal-
ker & Bryson, till 1st September, when they
will open their-

NEW STORE
on Broad Street next door below the old stand
of Adams & FargoBELCHER$ HOLLINGSWORLTH.
Augusta, Aug. 21/1850 tf 31

WAns.EOUBE AND COIMISSZON

BUSINESS.
HAMBURG, S.C.

T IE UNDERSIGNED having formed aco-
Rprtnership, under the firm of A. WAL

KERl & CO., for the purpose of carrying on
the Ware-Houuae and Connsassion
Bassisess, and having rented the well known
Ware-House, known as Walker's Ware-House,
and lately occupied by WAI.KEa & Col.EMAN,
They tender their services to their friends and

the public in general, and pledge themselves to
use their best exertions to give satisfaction to those
who niay favor them with business.
Fair advances will be made on produce in

store. A. WAL1(ER,
D. L. AD)AMS.

Sept 4, 1850. if 34

Carriage Making,
~ 71'IHE Subscribers having

Iengaged in the Carriage
mnakingand repairinghbusiness
in Pottersville, near Edge-

field Court Hlouse, for the ensuing year ;would
respectfully solicit a share of public Patronage,
as we shall indeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor us with their business ;they arc also in
want of a good wood workman, on Wheels, Car-
riage parts and Bodies, of steady moral habits,
none other need apply. Good comfortable build-
ings can be procured, convenient to the shop for
men of families, or boarding on reasonable terms.

HILL & WARDLAW.
N. B.-A good price will be paid for Lumber

of good Ash, Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, of as-
sorted dimensions. H. & W.
Nov '28 1850 tf 45

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
EDGEF1FLD DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARY.
-Charles Nickerson and wife,1
Bethana and Mary Burne'tt, Petition for

as Partition.
Preston Gilder and-others.
jTappearing to my satisfaction that Preston
.Gilder, John S. Dodgen and Preston L. Dod-

gen, heirs and distributees of the real estate of
Jesse Gilder, dee'd., reside beyond the limits of
this State, it is therefore, ordered that the said
Preston Gilder, John S. Dlodgen and Preston L.
Dodgen, do appear in the Court of Ordinary, for
the District aforesaid, on or before the first Mon-
day in August nexts, to show cause, if any, why
the real estate of the said Jesse Gilder, dee'd.,
should not be sold for Partition, or their consent
will be entered of record. Given under my hand
atmy office, this the 2d day of May, 1851.

. j JOHN HILL, 0. E. D.
May88 3m 16

Dutch Blolting Cloths.
SNOWDEN & SHEAR,

AUGUSTA, GA.

HAVE received from New York, a supply of
1Dutch Bolting CLOTHS, Nos. 0, 1, 2, 3,

5, 6, 7,8,9 ad-10, To which they respectfully
invite the attention of the publio. 3
May 22 If 1

NEW GOODS!
THE Subscriber is now re-

eoiving a SPLENDID Stuck of

SPRING& SUMMER GOODS J
For.

Gcemiemef s Wear,
CONSISTING OF

Super sup. Back French Twilled r
CLOTH.

Super sup. Blue French Twilled Cloth,
" " Brown a
" " Black fig'd and Doe Skin CAS-
SIMERS, (a large supply,) P

Fancy Checked DRILLINGS, new styles,
White figured "t

Heavy Plain 4

A superior lot of Plain Bl'k Silk VESTINGS, a

Figured " "

Fancy fig'd " " t

White " " "

White Silk Vestings embror'ed with Animals,
Buff and White Marsailes " " "

It " Valentia " " "

A beautiful lot of Fancy Silk CRAVATS, f
Silk NECK TIES, with embroidered Ends,
A large lot of Black, White, Kid and Linen (

GLOVES,
Also, a good supply of HATS, READY
ADE COATS, of various kinds. SHIRTS,
)RAWERS. &a., &c. All of which ho will
1l LOW for Cash or to punctual customers, and
nado up in a style inferior'to none.

JOHN LION.
March 13 tf 8

State of South Carolina,

Executive Department.
To all and singular the Managers of the
General Elections, for the several Districts
of the State of South Carolina:.

HEREAS the Legislature of South Caro-
lina, at its late session, did pass an Act

C3

>oprovide for the Election of members to a

outhern Congress ; and whereas said act re-

uires the sExecutive authority to issue writs of t

eleetion to the Managers of Elections : I do
ereby require you and each of you, after giving c

5<

-gal notice, and being duly qualified, to proceed
, hold an election on the second Monday of Oc-
,ber next, and the day following, for two Depu- i
es to represent your respective Congressional
)istricts ; and after having determined on per-
sons duly elected, you will certify to the same

neording to law, to the Governor, for the time

eing.Gwven under my hand and the seal of the
itate, in Columbia, this, the 1st day of June, in
le year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
red and fifty-one. J. H. MEANS,

Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
W. F. Aauua, deputy See'y of State.
JuneE26 I4t 23

HEAD QUARTERS.

Vlia, t isUlte HEADondidgpas aISAc
othE iernCgrs andergeasfi actre-oin
ire thgae, willEmie pautort theu foriowing
Telictoter anaeres of Elec1tios Bigado
nnrey,quireouthn egime of ur,afin

sebloie,atdbuchpnac dul qualBiietroeeda
fohIndanr melec on Meonday theda oft day
f Jul next, andtencamp fullig foedays, Dcpm-
Distcts; and aft'clckhaigdeem.dnpr
Teduly eentonaywillcerifradte ae
tichards o'a, o Tedayrnthe2dorJuhy tie

Gen nder myThrsdan the seaof the

Low',in Satuubday h, the t dof Ju ne
The Olcrsoornd neat fthsad rigadleof
nary,anh2d Regimene.-HfMEAaSr, l

Govmbernorucpand CsotemBiaderGneraif.

W.ac F.ece fora dthe Sncmet o Sat ay
Jne2dof ugutnxt

)Iorrw's ldBFCKdIITesd, Jthe 6th18fA.
"The OthRie nti ofeInfantyofti lloardena
Lomraes, willr~ayE epath the followi.
TehRegimento natywillParadefoReewndDil att
such PeadeGreindostatrdayhe9thAu't
The O2dRicen ofernfantrythwilhPariadea
oInTr nhe 10RegimeutofCnfantry, willea
ofIanty sec,onThur day, the 14thdayAgut
The th Regiment of Infantry, will Parade, at
Rinterd's, onatusday, the6th of ulyunt.
The OfhReeinian tSergenantryofthe Patrade at

Tneanty andim1st ofgimnta of~Cav ardel at-
Low's, oaturdaesvi,the Monday,Jul 1tho

negut, and Encamp " full five days," commenc
igat 12 o'clock, .

The 1st Regiment of Cavalry, will Pardeat
thcensilo atra.te2dof August ex.
The 3dh Regiment of Infantry,"will P'arade at

'orroy's OldStoel, on Tuesday, the 26th oAu-t
The 6t Regiment of Infantry, will parade at

Brutan's, on Thursday, the 2thofAugust.
The OtlRietand Segnoftry, 9thlBaradetif
[naTry nhe thRegiment of try, wiliea
tnsemlea onedys the Fiehld, naruLston

Sprins, onThonday, the 1sthSeptembert.net n
Em "fulReietoday, willmenradg at1

The Oflicers and Sergeants of the 16thBrigade
ofInfantry, and1sthReimeont of Cavalry, will as-
seblle at'Yicnei, on Monday, the 18th of p

August. and Encamp " full five days," commienc-
in at 12 o'clock, M.

hce ofth Regimentsoardeyorve,willet
sesemblcthe Sudayeiu, the aceAugren-
heos3d teimeptfivfneRegillt foradDril
onysln Struction Tedyte2t uut
The 1Reietof cRIant will parae ae

The Maj.fGers and gdergenothenehriade,wilf
wInfteraf,attndthecRegmentsary Re-l
sembei ti roesc dFiedvemarnds. son

Spinson onhis trder. tSpebe etn

ThompleerandturensoftheachBrigadeldn f

brof publitcyand pthReimnteoarmalnrus, will as-
mbyeargero Genray, toe th Adjutan-

meandpEcpGenera lbfivte 1day cofOc-

Theis-Cmof theReiens ordeed andev-nie, l
sesmigli the dayrvious, atereEncpentfsren-
evws, are trered areespecillReiets, fo Dril
and imtrctin.te is ihwo~tmyb

Thyorevie of emach erintchilaef. ac
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DR. DWN Is'
GEORGIA SARSAPA ILL,, r

FOR
auni'ce, Sick head-ache, Dizziness, Loss of 2
Appiite. Conctipatiol of the Bowoele..Pileg,
caused by, Costiveuces. Pain in the Dowels,
or Rheunatism. raused by the us. ef Mercu-
ry, Syphilis, Scrofula, Boils, Ulcers, 4-c.
THIS PREPARATION is made as pure as -po
L sible, Its bitter taste, and beneficial e ects

s diseases of the Liver, and diseases arising from
n impure state of the Blood, prove it to be the

PUREST AND MOST USEFUL
reparation of Sarsaparilla that is made.
'Ihose who have used the various preparations
f Sarsaparilla will find, by the taste and effect,
at there is more Sarsaparilla in one bottle of Dr.
)ENNis' preparation, than in half a dozen bottles
it is generally made.
Its alterative and mildly purgative effects upon
he bowels, make it not only a good substitute for
lercurybut useful in removingall diseasesarising
rum the imprudent use of Mercury.
Prepared only by J. DENNIS, M. D., Augusta,
;eorgia.
Sold by A. G. TEAGUE and G. L. PENN, Edge-
ield C. 1I.; P. M. COHEN and CAREY & CouTU-
IER, Charleston; BOATWRIGHT & MIOT and F.
XuRTis, Columbia; A. J. CREIGIHTON, Hamburg;
Var. F. TUTT, D. B. PLUMs, HAVILAND & Ras-
.EY, W. F. & J. TearaN, W. K. KITCHEN, BAR-
F.TT & CARTER, Augusta, Geo., and by Drug-
i4s generally.
Price-$l per bottle; 6 bottle for 85.
t Remember to ask for DENNIS' GEOR-
;IA SARSAPARILLA.
June 26, 1851 tf 23

THE GREAT SUMMER MEDICINE!
DR. GUYSOTT'S

IMPROVED EXTRACT OF

fellow Dock and SarsaparillaFOR the cure of all diseases or disorders gene-
rated by impure blood. Its great success

usy entitles it to the name of the

Greal rnerican Specific.
So far as it is known it is universally apprecia.

ed.and many eminent physicians use it daily in
heir practice with the most happy effects, and
ertify that it is the best extract in existence, and
he only that

STANDS THE TEST OF TIME.
Every year adds to its great popularity, and mni-
iplics its astonishing cures. The victim .of

HEREDITARY SCROFULA,
Vith supparating irlands, honey-combed flesh, and
arics eating into his bones, finds Guysott's Yel-
owDock and Sarsaparilla a balm for his afflic'

ions. His horrible torments are assuaged, and
is malady not only relieved, but PERMANENT-
LY CURED.
It may be safely asserted, from the results of
ictexperience, that "Dr. Guysott's Extract of
follow Dock and Sarsaparilla," is, beyond all
:omparison, the
hOST WONDERFUL REMEDYoN EARTH

or the rollowing diseases, and all others proceed-
ng from VITIATED BLOOD.
Scrofula or King's Evil, Rheumatism, Obstinate
7utancous Eruptions, Pimples or Pustule on the
ce, Blotches, Boils, Chronic Sore Eyes, Ring-
surmor Tetter, Scald Head, Enlargement and
Pains of the Bones and Joints, Stubborn Ulcers,
Syphilitic Lumbago, and Diseases arising from an

Injudicious use of Mercury, Acites or Dropsy,
Exposure, or Imprudence in Life, Liver Complaint,
Ague and Fever, Intermiting Fever, Cholera Mor-
bus,Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Plethora of Blood in
theHead, Piles, Pains in the Back, Sides, Breast
)rLoins, and all forms of Muscular, Glandular
mdSkin Diseases.

It is a sovereign specific for General DebiIity,
mndthe best renovator for a Broken Constitution.
Itbraces and re-invigorates every organ, promotes
activity and regularity in every function, and pro
Nces that condition of the whole physical system,
which is the best security for LONG LIFE ..

Let all who wish to purge the blood from she
impurities contracted from the free indulgence of
theappetite during the winter, and to prepare the
systemto RESIST SUMMER EPIDEMICS. az-
oRT Now to "Guysott's Extract of Yellow Dock
andSarsaparilla," which is proving itself an anti-
otefor matry of the moes malignant diseases that
fleshis heir to,and they will neser be disoppointed;
rorInthis remedy the -public faith has~nevesewa-
ered-never can wave ; for it is fo~dlied-',*ex-
perience', just as their want of faith In other and
murous.compdlunds is also foundidsa'i experience.
TheyFLY FrRO31 MINERAL NOSTRUMS to
seekhope, life and vigor from this-
PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY.

Therefore, however broken down in health and
spirits, however loathsome to himself and others,
letnoone despair of recovery, let the patient only
understand that his hope of physical restoration
liesonly in "GuYso'r-'s ERAC-r or YELLIOW
Docu ANxu SARsAPAlI.I.A," and persuade him for
hisLIFE'S SAKE to try it, and we have no hesi-
tationin predictinghis speedy restoration to health.
As a means of regulating all the functions of
WOMIAN'S DELICATE ORGANIZATION,
ithasno equal in the materia medica, and at that
critical period of life, when thefirst stage of her
decline commences, its cordial and invigorating

pro erties will enable her to PASS TIlE CllISIS

ggNone genuine unless put up in large bot-
tiescntuaining a quart. and name of the Syrup
blown in the glass, with the written signature S.
F. Bemirett ons the outside wrapper.
32' PRICE, $1 per bottle-or 6 bottles for $5.

SCOVIL & MSEAD,
113 Chartres strect, New Orleans,

Sole Ceneral Agents for the Southern States, to
whom all orders must he addresed.
Sold by G. L. PENN, Edgefield C. H.; WARD-
LA&DENDY, Abbeville C.IH.; PRkATT &
JAMES, Newber~ C. H.; A. J. CREIGHTON,
S. C.; IIAVILAND,RISLEY & CO., Augusta,
Georgia.
June5 C Gm 20

$40 Reward.
HiE above reward will be given for the ap
N.prehension and delivery in ansy convenient

jaril,of TWO NEGROES, the property of the
subscriber, a man and a womnan.
The mian's name is AUSTitN, very dark com-

pleted, has one of his upper front teeth out, five
feet eight or ten inches high, and weighs near
two hundred pounds.
The Woman's name is PHILLIS, copper col-

ored, chunky, and about 22 years of age.
The fellow ranaway about two years ago, and

was for nine months in Augusta, Ga., hiring his
time to different persons. It is probable he is
now in that place, as when last heard from, ho
was making his way in that direction.
Half the above reward will be given for the de-

livery of either of the above negroes.
JOHN A. EICHLEBERGER.

Jan 30 tf 2
E7 The Augusta Constitutionalist will copy

weekly, until notified to the contrary, and for-
ward account to this oflice.

Edilto .7iills!
NOTICE is hereby giveni, that the above

Mills, of two run of the BEST FRENCH
BURE' STONES, is now in full operation. One
ru is arranged in the Merchant style of grind-
ing large parcels to engagementsa of time: the
other one to grind small parcels in turn. They
are both sarranged with the best arid latest style
of Cloths. To the Mills is attached an excellent
cleaning apparatus, warranted to take smut out
of well dried whe-at ;-nc wheat will be ground
that is not well dried.

In addition to the above, there arc two run of
Granite Stones for grinding corn.
Teo above Mills are situated about seven miles

East of Lott's and six miles South of the Ridge.
The Subscribers return their shanks to their

patrons for past favors and solicit a contiuance
of the same, only so long as they merit it.
Any comnmunication addressed to us at Edisto

Mills, will be thankfully received and promptly
attended to.

W. L. & P. J7. COLEMAN.
June 2, 1851 .2m 20

Boarding for Young Ladies,
THESubseriber willaccommnodate with board-
ing, tcn or twelve Young Ladies. H-Iis
Houseis roomy and pleasantly situated, conveni-
ent tothe Fenmle Academies. Parents and
Guardians may be assured that every attention
necessary will be paid to Girls committed to his
care. EDMUND PENN.

PROSPECS 6I5 -

[LUSTRATED 'ANIY.l!!ND-
A NEW PAPER

or the Fireside, the Parlor, and h
Zeisure moment,:

TO. 3H PUDsLeBED

ate Editor of the Laureneville ".HeralU,"
Author of " The Slaver," " For'ardAfS"'S"The Ocean Born," . e,AOT from the lack of NewsaperssIn tub

Palmetto State; nor from their wmnffabili-y-for we feel proud to know that the Press of,outh Carolina will.compam -vorably with that>f any State in the Union-are we" indced .fa
inticipato the success of the
ILLUSTRATED FAMILY' jB

but, whilst cheerfullyacknowledgin i .
mnd unmistakeable talent displayed i ema
igementof our cotemporaries, and cordially
ng them a full support and, genernipsnf.y
ve yet think there is anrample feldaowseaoe,upied, for the growth and oxpansion.of
which it will be our endeavor to make-nominally the Family Friend, but realivana a,crely the Friend-lcal, loyal and tre erfamily in the State.
The fierce and fiery discussion of prty..pi-Lies, the useful, but dry records of commereeaaJtraffic, as leading features, we will leasir w 4.

pens now so active and eloquentin-thejrh ie
md whilst we will give to both. ubjeapts,ammnspace as will be desirable to the'getalnur greatest object and principal amndirll
evolvement, elucidation and exaltation qf ,+t
Pure, the Beautiful, the Useful,andfntrs
in the paths of Morality, Virtue, Literaturef8el -

ence, Art and Agriculture. .. . .'

The Ideal being more easily, corohe'j
and more captivating, when combined'
degree with the Material-we will.bi the
Artist's skillful hand into requisition to,
the mind's conceptions, and to render'
ly Friend as nearly perfect as it is- peulb p
make a physical means adapted~to amnt.a .pd.In every number, therefore, we will gle, idtafdition to a large amount of original'resdtiuMW
ter from the pens of Warrasor AIoaon.sos.i
Powra AND GENIUs, at least , f7 -

Four Handsome, Pertinent, antEa
gantly executed Engradn "

To stimulate the y..ung to renewedse tinsif
pursuit of knowledge, fame and-fort d'i
encourage those who have already estese unpe
the aetalities of life, to persevere, and.be ssead-
at in their strivings enwrard 'end usva 1o.
wards the goal of their hopes, has In s
and in all countries, been considered 'anaobed
worthy of the noblest ambition. To eflat etl&
so desirable, what means can be Im ied' nv,*
likely to prove efficacious, than wodl aitj'with the painful struggles undefgai6,ta' .
tions borne, the difficulties overeniea
now living, who have distinguished the '
itheras Scholars Statesmen, Politi
Physicians, Divmnes, Authors, A c+ "

chants, Mechanics, Military men;-eretgM il!
riste. Consequently, "as a new, and.wu
very valuable feature, we will give in evwy.flie
A Coaxzc-r Lzanzwss or sona'

Souru CaaoLLU'r, with an authentie
cal sketch.
These are brief, very briefhints, a

tions and purposes of the, I -1i t
FalEND-the narrowv limitsOA
not permit us to make tfei'nore ujU
as they are, we trust they are ampl'en to
convince every candid and' intelligent' ,

that though we intend -uot.toaboastjl*&5g3
publishing a paper that will. be worthast,a
liberal support.

TERMST r.'

As it is our intention to make
Friend-a permaneitp "bci w >

riends who laid'Itonow;ir
with ineredaing 'pleasars~i

to sauberibers at j2er .mui:~ed6U Ieb
paid on the receipt of-the first number, uinn
dollar at the expiration of'siz months.

ID7 P. 5.--Those who deufe to subscribe will
find lists at the Post Office iathe Village, and as
all the Post Offices in thei1strict.'. .... -

July 4, 1851. -~tf -2

M1ARSHAL'S MAGICAU PAINK
EADIOATA0~.

WIILL POSITIVELY CURE -Rheumatism
VVin every stage, Weak Back, Weak'Jointe,

Bruises, Strains, Swellings,- Toothache, Wead-
uche, Contracted Tendons,. Lumbago,. Puinita
Nerves, Spinal Affections, &e., &c.. In faict, it
is hiurd to say what kind of pains it wil noteure.

It is waRIAaaTrz to cure the diseases named-;
or, in ease of failure, the mone will be refunded.
Toperisons troubled with CORS,hi compound
is particularly recommended.
Please to read the following commendatory

letter from Judge Hughes. of Burke county:-
Ez.azoaz, Boana Cr., Dec.22, 1850.

Ma. J. E. MaasnA.,-Dear Sir : In compli-
ance with your request, I make this simple state-
mnent of tact.. My boy Daniel stuck a thorn in
his foot about the first of last Juno, the thorn
was extracted, and no more thought of it for 15
or 20 days, his foot then began to swell and in a
few days it was opened. It discharge a 1ar0
quantity of matter. The dishagecontinued
for eight days, and then eased.. fis sfoot then
re-commenced swelling and extended uiphis leg,
tigh, and hip, with violent pain. Ho then be
gan to spit from his lungs' matter 'simlar to.tt
discharged from the abscess on his foot. I then
called in medical aid, and from the remedies used,
he was alternately better and worse for eight er
ton weeks.1 During this time -alarge -absees
formed upon the hip, the discharge 'wairee,
and as soon as it ceased, a general swellingof his
leg, thigh and breast commenced, whlehwautery
hard to the touch, and at times experienmced much
difficulty in swallowing. Medical aid seemed of
no further avail, and was discontinued.'~ '1- then
had recourse to'your "Magical Pain Eradicator:"
In forty-eight hours, from the time I comnminced
its use, his foot began to soften ; the iwelling on
his hip and breast subsided, and I am pesdto
say be is unoztewel.

I again used your remedy in a case of Nett-
ralgia, with great success, giing immediate -re-
lief. I have tried it also orTooth-Ache, with
miy youngest child, with entire sueeess.
From the success I have had in the use of

your "Magical Pain Eradicator,"!Ibave no hesi-
tation in reecmmending it to-the publie.

Yours truly,.

The above statements of the use of~"Mar-
shall's Magical Pain Eradicator," are-knownsby
me to be true. ~ -

''

(Signed) ANGUS BETHUNE.
None is genuine without the written uiamq o(J. E. Marshall on each box.
For sale, wholesale and retail, b~y the jrogsitons W.H.&J.TUTRPIN, Augusta, 'Ga:, az#for sale, in this place, on Agency, by..
Feb. 13, Sm .

Notlee.jJ D. TIBBETI'S will hereafte' qel
. BOOTS and SHOES, at the fo!.,

lowing prien, for CASH ONLYt
Fine Water ProofBoots,,...,...... $9 00
Fine Pump Boots,.,.............8-00Fine Welted do........ ....... 7 00
Men's fine Pump ShIOs...,...,...3 75
do do Welted do

.,.. 's.. 3'K50
do Kip do do....,.......2-00

Ladies Calf Shoes,,.............. 1 75
do do Bootees,.........,..... 2 00

January1, 1851. if
Shoenmagers.

1JANTED two good SHOEMAKERS, e-

uM.y22 18


